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Glass House
GLASS

Visit: www.GlassHouseStore.com

Beginner Stained Glass Class
Join us for our next Beginner Stained
Glass  Class starting Wednesday
Sept. 14, 6:30-9:00. The class fee
includes a  professional tool kit and your
glass for your first project. You will be
taught by professional teachers with over

60 years of combined experience.
We want you to learn a new hobby as well as have fun
in the process! No trade secrets will be kept secret! The
class meets one night each week for 5 weeks, and the
fee is $170 (includes tools, supplies and glass for your
first project).  All we need to hold your seat in class is
$85 when you sign up.
In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything
you will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical
journey with us and make stained glass your favorite
hobby!

Skill
Level

Sept. 14

Oct. 24
Saturday 9:30-3pm Sunday 11-3pm Monday 9-6pm

Oct. 22 Oct. 23
Madness Sale

Moonlight
Three DAYS ONLY!

Rain or Shine
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Art meets function in a fun way!
Join us in our Mosaic Glass Table
Class and see how much fun
playing with broken glass can really
be!
In this hands-on class, you will
create a beautiful 16”  round table
top using mosaic glass. We will
show you the different stages of
doing a mosaic project, including
adhering the glass, grouting and

finishing the top. You will create your very own work
of art!
The class will meet every Tuesday for 3 weeks. The fee
includes your metal table (valued at $45.99), grout and
glue.  Class is limited so sign up today!

Mosaic Table Class
3 weeks-  6:30-9pm   Fee $50

Includes Table, Glue & Grout

Skill
Level

Sept 13

Kiln Operation 201
     The sequel

Now that you have bravely turned
on your new kiln and realized that
you weren’t going to combust into
flames, it is time to seek more useful
knowledge about fusing. In this class,
we will talk about  different types of

slumping molds and how to prepare them. We will
discuss the manufacturers of fusible glass and what each
has to offer. We will open the door on frit, powders and
paints you can use to jazz up your next project. We will
try to unlock all those mysteries of your kiln so that you
can create without worry.

Sat. 9:15-12:30pm  Fee $15

How to

use

kiln

Sept 17

Skill
Level

Skill
Level Never Ever-No Experience required

Glass Cutting Experience required

Stained Glass Experience requiredSkill
Level

Raising The Bar
Pattern Bar Techniques

Ever wondered how they made
beautiful kaleidoscope effects with
fused glass? Pattern Bars can be
great fun! We will explore the wild
and wonderful world of making
pattern bars to incorporate into
your fused projects!

We will discuss different types of pattern bar molds
and how to use them. Learn how to set them up in the
kiln and set firing schedules. We will take all the mystery
out of working with pattern bars so that you can go
home and create your own masterpiece!

Sat. 9:15-12:30pm  Fee $20

Sept 24

Spooky Hidden Picture
Saturday 9:15-2:30pm   Fee $25

Plus Materials

Create your own spooky
landscape with a little stained
glass magic, it will make
others wonder how you did
that!
We will explore incorporating
natural items in our stained

glass creation, like rocks and tree branches. Then we will
work with sheet foil to create overlays that will give your
masterpiece depth.
We will be working with Kokomo or Youghiogheny
Head glass, with irregular top edge, to begin our
landscapes. Letting the nature of the glass determine how
we precede.  Sometimes we have to think outside the box
and this class will be a new beginning.
You will need to bring your stained glass cutting tools
and soldering supplies to class.
Not a fan of Halloween? You can choose from
Nature, Aquatic,Wild Animals or Birds/Butterflies
Designs

Oct. 1
Skill
Level

Important Email Alerts and Flier Update

We have noticed that some snail mail has
gone back to the Pony Express delivery
system and our fliers are taking forever to
get to you. One way to make sure you find
out about our new classes and specials is

to sign up for our email alerts at
                    www.glasshousestore.com
Don’t be left out of the loop! Our emails can include
on-line specials in the coming months!

Class Skill Levels



Bullseye & Uroboros Glass stopped making
certain colors for a time while they ironed

things out with the EPA.We have a good supply of those
colors and at the old prices!

Spectrum Glass and 96 Fusible

Fuser’s Reserve Glass
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Fall Tune Up Sale

All Glass Cutter
Replacement

Heads
Magic gone from

your cutter?

All Soldering
Iron Tips

Crusty iron tip slowing
you down?

15% OFF

All Grinder Bits
Is it taking forever to grind

your project?

Glass Saw
Replacement Blades
We will install them for FREE!
(just call ahead and make sure

Steve is working when you
come in)

In case you haven’t heard, our good friends at
Spectrum Glass will stop making glass very soon.
We have a good supply of Spectrum Glass ,
96 Fusible, and Fuser’s Reserve right now so
stock up before it is gone forever!

96
COE

CLASSES
More

Fusible Glass
90 & 96 COE

90
COE

Looking for the hard to find
      fusible glass?

Huge selection!

Art comes in all shapes and
sizes! Join us in our new Wine
Bottle Fairy Garden  class
and see how recycling can be
fun and functional!
In this hands-on class, learn
how to cut wine bottles, drill
holes and build your very own

Fairy Garden! They are the cutest projects!
The class fee includes everything, and all you need
to bring is your imagination! You will never look at
an emply wine bottle again without thinking, “I can
make beautiful things with that!”
Class is limited so sign up today!

Sat 9:15-1:15pm   Fee $35

Includes Materials

Wine Bottle
Fairy Garden

Skill
Level

NEW!Oct. 8

Form Lamp Class

Have you ever wanted to build your
own “Tiffany” heirloom? The Glass
House will be offering a Form Lamp
Class starting Tuesday Nov. 1, 6:30-9pm

6Each week we will also have a special  apple treat to
go with our Apple Blossom lamp.
The class will meet each Tuesday for 5 weeks and the
fee is $60 plus materials.  The class does include the
form and the pattern set (Apple Blossom). Each student
will actually construct a 7” Apple Blossom lamp using
a Worden form. We’ve decided to build a smaller lamp
in order to complete the project in the limited time
frame. The techniques are the same for larger lamps.
You will learn how to prepare your form and crack the
secrets to soldering your lamp on a rounded form. We
will show you how to finish off your masterpiece so
you can enjoy it for years to come.  You must have prior
experience in working with copper foil to enroll in this
class.
This class is only offered every couple of years or so
and is very limited on the number of students we can
take. You must pick up your pattern set ahead of time
and have your glass purchased before class begins.
Don’t miss out! Call or stop by today!

5 Weeks   Fee $60
Includes Form & Pattern

Skill
Level

Nov.1 Tuesday 6:30-9pm

Olympic Kiln
14” square

 12 Button Controller
Top & Side Fire
Viewing Window
110v. 16 amp

$950.00NEW
One Only!

In stock only, expires 9/30/16


